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Chapter 18 
Respect “Who was that little girl 
yesterday?” After the others left, Killian 
took a deep breath and turned to 
ask, “Did you thank her yesterday?” “I 
have already given her a check. I never 
thought that a girl in her tee 
ns would be a great doctor!” Rhys said 
admiringly. It was too surprising. “That girl 
just passed by and happ 
ened to find out about your condition. She 
tried her best to convince the public to 
save you!” If she hadn’t “ 



meddled in other people’s business”, 
Killian would have already died. “She has 
a benevolent heart. ” In a t 
rance, a small face appeared in Killian’s 
mind. It was a little blurry, but he vaguel 
felt that she was a beauty 
, and her voice was pleasant to hear. 
Killian thought, it is a pity that she is 
young. In addition, Martin and P 
atricia are engaged. Otherwise, it will be 
good t take her as a granddaughter-inlaw, 
“Have you remembered the contact 
information of the little girl?” Killian 
suddenly said, “I want to thank 
her in person.” Rhys was stunned and 
hurriedly looked at Martin. Martin asked 
for the girl’s phone numbe 
r yesterday. “Don’t disturb her,” Martin 
said flatly. “Why? Can’t I meet my savior 
to express my gratitude?” 



Killian thought that so many experts and 
famous doctors could not cure his illness, 
but the little girl made it 
.. What did this mean? It meant that the 
little girl’s medical skills were far above 
those of experts and famo 
us doctors. If he remembered correctly, 
the little girl should be only seventeen or 
eighteen years old. He h 
ad another grandson who was about the 
same age as her If they could be 
together, it would be a good thi 
ng. “Do you have her contact 
information?” Killian remembered the way 
Rhys looked at Martin. Martin had 
the girl’s phone number or Line account. 
“I don’t care. You have to call the little girl 
over Killian tried his be 
st “Whether she comes or not depends on 
her wishes,” Martin said in the end. “Yes, 
yes!” Killian said hurri 



edly. If the girl didn’t come, she would be 
frightened by Martin’s cold appearance! 
Martin was preparing to l 
eave. “Wait a minute!” Killian seemed to 
have thought of something and added, 
“When you talk to the little 
girl, be more polite and gentle! If you don’t 
know what to do, let Rhys teach you! 
Don’t scare her away. Do 
you hear me?” After all, the title girl was 
Killian’s future granddaughter in law. 
Martin thought am I not gent 
le and polite? I don’t have to be taught by 
Rhys. Rhys thought, Mr Stowe, please 
don’t mention me again i 
n front of Martin. It isn’t easy for him to 
forget about the Africa project “No matter 
what, the little girl is my s 
avior. You are not allowed to have a 
gloomy face!” Killian was afraid that the 
little girl would be scared by h 



is grandson’s cold face. On the other side. 
Donald and Danica came to the dining 
table and delivered all ki 
nds of breakfast to their two daughters. 
“This is the dessert made by the chef 
early in the morning. It is just 
cooked. Come, Paige, this is yours. Be 
careful of the heat.” “Patricia, you have 
been staying at school for 
a month. Why do you look thinner? Help 
yourself” Patricia smiled sweetly. “Dad, 
M*m, you don’t need to b 
e worried. Take more for my sister Have I 
not eaten enough good things since I was 
a child?” Danica smil 
ed, thinking that Patricia was sensible. 
Patricia did not try to push Paige away, 
instead, she cared about P 
aige. This situation was much warmer 
than imagined. “Dad, this is the tea you 
like to drink the most when 



you have dessert. I will pour you a cup.” 
Patricia stood up and poured the tea from 
the wh*te porcelain pot 
into Donald’s cup. Then she picked up 
another blue. patterned pot and poured 
another tea into Danica’s c 
up. “M*m, this is the tea you like. Drink it 
while it’s hot.” Danica did not expect het 
daughter would still rem 
ember their habits. She smiled lovingly 
and picked up the cup to take a sip. 
Patricia looked at Paige triump 
hantly as if she was the winner of a 
victory. Patricia thought, so what if she is 
their biological daughter? Aft 
er I have been together with them for so 
many years, no one understands the food 
habits of my parents b 
etter than me. How could Paige not see 
this thought? Her gaze was as calm as 
water. She slowly ate the 



exquisite dessert on the plate, as if she 
did not care. “Paige, I don’t know what tea 
you like to drink…” Patr 
icia wanted Paige to pour tea herself. 
However, before Patricia could finish her 
words, Paige casually said, 
“Cappuccino, thank you.” Patricia was 
stunned. Was this meaning of asking her 
to pour the tea? “You are 
quite fond of your elder sister…” Donald 
mistakenly thought that Patricia was going 
to pour tea for Paige a 
nd happily said, “Paige, Patricia is like 
this. She is very concerned about her 
family. If you don’t let her pou 
r it, she will be unhappy.” Paige raised his 
eyes and looked at Patricia and said, 
“Then I’ll have to trouble y 
ou next.” Patricia was a little 
embarrassed, but when it came to this 
point, she could only stand up and pic 



k up the tea pot with a smile. Patricia 
noticed that Paige was wearing a wh*te 
gauze dress today. The gau 
ze dress was very thin, and the water 
temperature for making tea was high. 
Patricia thought, if I accidental 
ly poured the hot tea on Paige.. With just 
a look, Paige could see through Patricia’s 
thoughts. Patricia was 
pouring tea when she heard Paige’s 
words. “OK, that is enough.”. Patricia did 
not expect Paige would see 
through her mind so quickly. Patricia 
secretly gritted her teeth and wanted to 
pretend that she did not hear 
it. Unexpectedly, Paige added, “It’s 
enough.” Patricia could only stop and said 
with a smile, “Paige, you ar 
e careful. I have poured tea for my 
parents for so many years, but I have 
never spilled it. Are you worried t 



hat I will burn you?” “I think that the tea in 
my cup should be less than the tea in my 
parents’ cups.” It was 
a little less than her parents, which 
showed her respect. “Paige, you don’t 
have to be so particular in your 
own home…” Danica did not expect Paige 
would be so sensible and learn table 
manners so well. On the c 
ontrary, what Patricia said just now 
seemed to be a little narrowminded. 
However, Danica thought that Patricia 
should not have any ill intentions. Donald 
smiled and smoo 
thed things over “Paige and Patricia, the 
results of the college entrance 
examination will come out soon. D 
o you two have any universities that you 
want to enroll in?” Donald put down the 
cup and looked forward t 



o their speeches with a kind expression. 
After Patricia sat down, she felt that it was 
necessary to show Pai 
ge some strength, so she took a step 
forward and said with a smile, “I should 
choose the University of Chi 
cago.” When Paige heard the words 
“University of Chicago”, she looked up 
and shot a meaningful gaze. P 
atricia naturally noticed Paige’s gaze. She 
smiled and said, “Although many students 
said that the examin 
ation this time was too difficult, I think it 
was simpler than the usual practice 
questions. I think that it is mor 
e than enough to go to the University of 
Chicago.” “The University of Chicago is 
good in the country, but… 
Why do I remember that you seemed to 
want to go study?” Donald looked at 
Patricia, and there was som 
e confusion in his eyes. abroad to 



   
 


